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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student</th>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Undergraduate-Semester System</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall GPA</td>
<td>2.58</td>
<td>Classification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional GPA</td>
<td>.</td>
<td>Transfer GPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Education</td>
<td>Catalog Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major</td>
<td>Pre-Physical Education</td>
<td>Minor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Degree Progress**

**Requirements** 82%

This is an estimation of your degree progress and is based on the requirements completed below.

**Legend**

- **Complete**
- **Complete except for classes in-progress**
- **Not Complete**
- **Nearly complete - see advisor**
- **(T) Transfer Class**
- **Any course number / CPC deficiency Grade**
- **Academic Renewal**
- **# Pre-requisite required**
- **% Learning Support Grade**

**Minimum of 120 academic hours (3 PWLA hrs. required for COE). You have taken 106 but need 14 more hours.**

**Unmet conditions for this set of requirements:**

- You satisfy the GPA Requirement
- No Incomplete Grade Recorded
- Regents' Requirements
- Core Area A Requirements
- Core Area B Requirements
- Core Area C Requirements
- Core Area D Requirements
- Core Area E Requirements
- Core Area F Requirements, Physical Education
- Major Requirements
- PWLA Requirement
- Board of Regents/Legislative Requirements
- Regents Writing Requirement

**Academic Year:** 2012/2013  
**Hours Required:** 120  
**GPA:** 2.67  
**Hours Applied:** 106

**Regents Writing Requirement**

- RTPW: Y
Core A for Non-Science Majors

ENGL 1101 & ENGL 1102 require a grade of C or better

ENGL 1101: English Composition I
ENGL 1102: English Composition II

MATH 1111: College Algebra

Core B Non-Science Major

COMM 1100: Human Communication

Other Institutional Priorities

THEA 1100: Theatre Appreciation

Core C

THEA 1100: Theatre Appreciation

Core D Non-Science Majors

Requires course work from at least 2 different disciplines.

D-1: Approved Natural Science Course with Lab

GEOG 1113: Landform Geography

D-2: Math, Science & Quantitative Technology

GEOG 1113L: Landform Geography Lab

Core E

SSCI 2XXX: Race, Class, Gender

E-2: US/GA History 2111 or 2112

HIST 211: U.S. History I (to 1865)

E-3: US/GA Government

POLS 1101: American Government

E-4: Approved Social Science

PSYC 1101: Intro to General Psychology

Core F BSED Physical Education

Intro to Teaching Health & PE

Unmet conditions for this set of requirements: 18 hours are required. You currently have 12, you still need 6 more hours.
Human Anatomy & Physiology I  
PHED 2603  Human Anatomy & Physiology I  
Still Needed: 1 Class in PHED 2604*

First Aid and CPR for Education Majors  
PHED 2628  
Still Needed: 1 Class in PHED 2628

Issues in Education  
EDUC 2110  Inves Crit & Contmp Issu Educ  
Satisfied by: EDUC2110 - Valdosta State University

Exploring Cultural Diversity  
EDUC 2120  Exp Soc Cult Persp Div  
Satisfied by: EDUC2120 - Valdosta State University

Learning and Teaching  
EDUC 2130  Exploring Learning & Teaching  
Satisfied by: EDUC2130 - Valdosta State University

Major Pre-Physical Education  

Unmet conditions for this set of requirements:  64 hours are required. You currently have 17, you still need 47 more hours.

PHED 3501  Skills & Strat in Stren & Cond  
Satisfied by: KSPE3401 - Valdosta State University

PHED 3670  Instr Strategies of Hlth & PE  
Satisfied by: KSPE3401 - Valdosta State University

PHED 4500  Personal & Comm Health Issues  
Satisfied by: KSPE2110 - Valdosta State University

CEPD 4101  Educational Psychology  
Satisfied by: KSPE2110 - Valdosta State University

Still Needed:  5 Hours in PHED 3500* and 3625*

PHED 3671  Curr & InstElem Schl Phys Ed  
Satisfied by: KSPE3700 - Valdosta State University

Still Needed:  13 Hours in PHED 3503* and 4501* and 4603* and 3720* and SPED 5715*

PHED 3675  PE in Middle/Secondary Schools  
Satisfied by: KSPE4710 - Valdosta State University

Still Needed:  3 Hours in PHED 3491*

PHED 3679  Curr & InstElem Schl Phys Ed  
Satisfied by: KSPE3460 - Valdosta State University

PHED 3673  Foundations of Nutrition  
Satisfied by: KSPE3200 - Valdosta State University

Still Needed: 12 Hours in PHED 4686* and 4689*

Potential Electives  

Potential Electives  

ACOEN 100  
LECR 1101  
LIBR 1101  
PHED 3672  
PHED 3673  
PHED 3XXX  
PHED 4667

Still Needed: 3 Hours in PHED 3491*

Still Needed: 14 Hours in PHED 3502* and 3504* and 3710* and 4502* and 4605*

Still Needed: 12 Hours in PHED 4686* and 4689*

Still Needed: 32 Hours in PHED 3491*

Still Needed: 12 Hours in PHED 3491*

Still Needed: 14 Hours in PHED 3502* and 3504* and 3710* and 4502* and 4605*

Still Needed: 12 Hours in PHED 4686* and 4689*

Still Needed: 3 Hours in PHED 3491*

Still Needed: 14 Hours in PHED 3502* and 3504* and 3710* and 4502* and 4605*

Still Needed: 12 Hours in PHED 4686* and 4689*

Still Needed: 32 Hours in PHED 3491*

Still Needed: 12 Hours in PHED 3491*

Still Needed: 14 Hours in PHED 3502* and 3504* and 3710* and 4502* and 4605*

Still Needed: 12 Hours in PHED 4686* and 4689*

Still Needed: 32 Hours in PHED 3491*

Still Needed: 12 Hours in PHED 3491*

Still Needed: 14 Hours in PHED 3502* and 3504* and 3710* and 4502* and 4605*

Still Needed: 12 Hours in PHED 4686* and 4689*

Still Needed: 32 Hours in PHED 3491*

Still Needed: 12 Hours in PHED 3491*

Still Needed: 14 Hours in PHED 3502* and 3504* and 3710* and 4502* and 4605*

Still Needed: 12 Hours in PHED 4686* and 4689*

Still Needed: 32 Hours in PHED 3491*

Still Needed: 12 Hours in PHED 3491*

Still Needed: 14 Hours in PHED 3502* and 3504* and 3710* and 4502* and 4605*

Still Needed: 12 Hours in PHED 4686* and 4689*

Still Needed: 32 Hours in PHED 3491*

Still Needed: 12 Hours in PHED 3491*

Still Needed: 14 Hours in PHED 3502* and 3504* and 3710* and 4502* and 4605*

Still Needed: 12 Hours in PHED 4686* and 4689*

Still Needed: 32 Hours in PHED 3491*
PHIL 2010  Introduction to Philosophy  B  3  Fall 2012  
Satisfied by:  PHIL2010  - Valdosta State University  

SOCI 1101  Introductory Sociology  C  3  Fall 2012  
Satisfied by:  SOCI1101  - Valdosta State University  

SPED 3713  Intro Special Ed & Hld Disab  A  3  Fall 2012  
Satisfied by:  SPEC3000  - Valdosta State University  

XIDS 2XXX  Perspectives on Leadership  B  2  Fall 2012  
Satisfied by:  PERS2160  - Valdosta State University  

Courses Cannot be Applied to Degree

ASTR 2313  Astronomy  W  0  Fall 2012  
Satisfied by:  ASTR1000  - Valdosta State University  

BDL 1011  Biol of Hum Repro-Lect Only  W  0  Fall 2012  
Satisfied by:  BDOL1030  - Valdosta State University  

BDL 2021  Human Anatomy & Physiology I  W  0  Fall 2012  
Satisfied by:  BDOL2651  - Valdosta State University  

BDL 2021L  Human Anat & Physio I-Lab  W  0  Fall 2012  
Satisfied by:  BDOL2651  - Valdosta State University  

PSYC 1101  Intro to General Psychology  W  0  Fall 2012  
Satisfied by:  PSYC2500  - Valdosta State University  

In-progress

CEPD 4101  Educational Psychology  □  3  Fall 2012  

LIBR 1101  Academic Rsrch & The Library  □  2  Fall 2012  

PHED 2603  Human Anatomy & Physiology I  □  3  Fall 2012  

PHED 3501  Skills & Strat in Svern & Cond  □  2  Fall 2012  

PHED 4500  Personal & Comm Health Issues  □  3  Fall 2012  

Not Counted

PWLA 1685  Swimming: Conditioning  Maximum Hours/classes per discipline exceeded -  A  1  Fall 2012  
Satisfied by:  KSPE1260  - Valdosta State University  

PWLA 1691  Tennis: Beginning  Maximum Hours/classes per discipline exceeded -  A  1  Fall 2012  
Satisfied by:  KSPE1080  - Valdosta State University  

PWLA 1XXX  Adv Weight Training  Maximum Hours/classes per discipline exceeded -  A  1  Fall 2012  
Satisfied by:  KSPE1022  - Valdosta State University  

PWLA 1XXX  Interm Weight Training  Maximum Hours/classes per discipline exceeded -  A  1  Fall 2012  
Satisfied by:  KSPE1021  - Valdosta State University  

PWLA 1XXX  Life Skills  Maximum Hours/classes per discipline exceeded -  A  1  Fall 2012  
Satisfied by:  KSPE2800  - Valdosta State University  

PWLA 2611  Spec Acts/Varsity Athletics  Maximum Hours/classes per discipline exceeded -  A  1  Fall 2012  
Satisfied by:  KSPE1390  - Valdosta State University  

PWLA 2611  Spec Acts/Varsity Athletics  Maximum Hours/classes per discipline exceeded -  A  1  Fall 2012  
Satisfied by:  KSPE1390  - Valdosta State University  

Disclaimer

You are encouraged to use this degree audit report as a guide when planning your progress toward completion of the above requirements. This audit is not your academic transcript, and it is not official notification of completion of degree or certificate requirements. Your academic advisor or the Registrar’s Office may be contacted for assistance in interpreting this report. Contact the Registrar’s Office regarding your official degree/certificate completion status, or to obtain a copy of your academic transcript.